WOLFGAST LOOKS HARD TO WALLOP

Harry Smith Picks Champion to Win Bout With Moran.

ADOLPH WANTS SIDE BET

Wolfgang looks hard to wallop as he prepares to fight for the championship. He is shown winning a previous bout.

GOLFERS ARE BUSY

Tom Morris Memorial Trophy Attracts Them.

Western Associations Vie

This event, however, is not prevented hard work in practice for Northern Championship at Waverly Grounds.

WINGED "M" WINS

Clubmen Defeat Willamette Nine by 3-to-0 Score.

PATTERSON IS IN FORM

Willamette Twelfth Athlete Collegians Only Two Hits—Muller for Salem Maker Doubles Play Unaffected.

ROAD WORK AIDED

Commercial Club Takes Step for Betterments.

Farmers Taking Interest

On the homesteads near the city, the farmers are taking interest in the running of the property, as it is a source of income for them. They are urged to purchase the land and build their homes there. The land is being sold at a low price, and the farmers are given a chance to build their own houses and have a place to call their own.

The Portland Commercial Club will hold a meeting on May 10th to discuss the plans for the road work aid. The members of the club are encouraged to attend and participate in the discussion. The meeting will be held at the Multnomah Building, and it is open to the public. The club will provide refreshments and a speaker to discuss the current state of the roads and the need for improvement. The meeting will run from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM. The Portland Commercial Club is a group of citizens who work together to improve the city's infrastructure and quality of life. They are dedicated to making Portland a better place to live.